Emulation funds are a potentially cost-effective way for multi-manager funds to improve their investment performance by delaying and netting trade signals from underlying managers. We develop a model to represent the expected sources of differential performance in an emulation fund relative to its underlying multi-manager portfolio. The model formalises the expected interaction between potential savings and opportunity costs, and allows us to observe complexities in the emulation process that are hidden without a benchmark. Finally, the functional representation of the model allows sensitivity analysis of the emulation fund to key parameters, and enables us to determine theoretically optimal lag periods.
Introduction
In this study we develop and analyse a model for the process by which an emulation fund generates differential gross returns relative to its target portfolio. The model provides a number of analytical advantages over simulation alone. These include formalising the expected interactions between cost and benefit drivers in the emulation process, identifying complexities that are not consistent with expected model outcomes, enabling the forecast of emulation fund performance based on forward looking expectations rather than historical data, and allowing numerical optimisation of the exogenously determined emulation parameters.
An emulation fund is a multi-manager investment strategy relying on delegated portfolio management services, whereby the fund-of-funds uses the trade signals of their constituent fund managers to coordinate a separate portfolio that tracks the holdings of the underlying actively managed portfolio. A key feature of emulation funds is that trade signals are followed on a delayed basis to prevent competition for market volume with the underlying active fund managers.
Commercial emulation funds rebalance using weekly or fortnightly snapshots of the aggregated underlying portfolio. However, we use a continual rolling window in this paper to smooth discrepancies between using particular start dates for a fixed window. The lag enables opposing market signals, within the delay period, to be offset against each other, and results in potential transaction cost savings. However, the altered timing of the trade signals introduces potential opportunity costs arising from adverse market price movements in the delay period.
Large institutional investors (e.g. pension funds and sovereign wealth funds) typically employ multi-manager investment organisations to manage their assets. The delegation of stock-picking decisions to multiple fund managers in a decentralised framework (i.e. constituent fund managers do not actively communicate with one another) also helps to mitigate manager-specific risk (Sharpe, market trading, thereby lowering transaction costs. However, there is little academic research that investigates the effect of opportunity costs associated with altered trade timing.
While it is possible to simulate emulation funds ex-post based on historical trade flow (Chen, Gallagher, Foster and Lee, 2012) , there are a number of limitations with this approach. The primary concern of this paper is to address the "black box" characteristic of simulation based analysis, which relies solely on historical data. By introducing a structured framework, we are able to decompose the process of fund emulation, which leads to further avenues of enquiry and a deeper understanding of emulation fund mechanics. Further, the model provides a benchmark for empirically simulated results, and enables us to identify and quantify otherwise unexpected sources of emulation fund volatility. The model also allows us to determine the proportion of trades that can be internally offset as a function of the delay period and the trade frequency of the underlying security. Finally, the model can be used to optimise the lag period between receiving a trade signal from the underlying fund and implementing that signal in the emulation fund.
We use the model to show that the potential costs and savings of an emulation fund are strongly related to the proportion of trades that can be internally crossed (the offset ratio). Further, the main determinants of this offset ratio are the chosen delay period and the frequency of trading of underlying stock holdings. We find that the model has the most explanatory power with respect to the most heavily traded stock groups: large-cap stocks, moderate growth and style neutral stocks, and stocks with relatively neutral past period historical returns. Incidentally, for the multi-fund manager data we used to simulate an emulation fund, we find that stock prices tend to immediately increase following buy trade signals and immediately decrease after sell signals. Hence, short timing delays in exploiting fund manager trade signals result in a significant opportunity cost, which in the majority of instances outweighs the commission and price impact savings from internal crossings. 2 The model reflects our expectation that both the lag period and a security's expected trade frequency have a positive (but marginally diminishing) relation to a security's expected offset ratio, and this is confirmed by the empirical analysis. We also use the model to consider potential savings, relative to potential costs, to derive necessary conditions of an optimal lag period.
Background
Emulation funds are a new and largely unexplored form of multi-manager investment. They share risk-moderating and transaction cost-saving characteristics with other multi-manager portfolio structures, and through examining these alternative structures, we can gain some insight into the mechanisms that drive emulation fund costs and savings. However, because emulation funds have a unique system for altering the timing of trades, there remains a gap in understanding that this paper seeks to address.
The key advantage of multi-manager investment is diversification of manager-specific risk. Indeed, Lhabitant and Learned (2002) and Brands and Gallagher (2005) show that significant reductions in manager-specific risk can be achieved with five to ten different fund managers. Beyond this, adding more underlying funds may be detrimental to the skewness and kurtosis of portfolio returns (Brands and Gallagher, 2005) and may decrease potential alpha (Gallagher and Gardner, 2005) . However, there has been little work on the level of trading redundancy that multi-manager frameworks exhibit.
There is also interest in determining whether multi-managers generate value beyond that created by their constituent managers. Emulation funds represent a plausible example of this approach, as they take the trade signals of the underlying managers to exogenously create capacity with much lower fees and potential transaction cost savings. Multi-managers charge additional fees that represent the cost of maintaining an additional level of management and reporting activities. Brown, Goetzmann and Liang (2004) find that within the fund-of-hedge-funds environment, individual hedge funds tend to dominate fund-of-funds in terms of both after-fee return and Sharpe ratio. However, Ang, Rhodes-Kropf and Zhao (2008) argue that the fees charged by funds of hedge funds are justified because the correct benchmark should be the direct returns of an uninformed investor in the underlying hedge fund pool, rather than the constituent funds. This takes into consideration the value of fund research services that multi-managers provide. Nevertheless, emulation funds are advantageous in this context as the fees paid to the underlying managers in using their signals are usually much lower than the fees paid for direct management 3 , and hence espouse a new dimension to cutting the costs of multi-manager investing.
Concerns about trading redundancy are a significant driver of research in centralised multi-manager investment strategies, and is a key motivator for the development of emulation funds. Redundant trades occur when independently managed constituent managers execute trades on the same underlying security, but on opposite sides of the market almost coincidentally. These trades incur transaction costs but may provide very little additional net return to the overall portfolio.
Approaches designed to address this problem can be broadly classified into three categories:
inventory funds, explicit forecast models, and paper portfolios.
An inventory fund acts as a 'buffer' between the trades of the individual managers and the market.
Orders entered by the constituent managers are executed against the inventory fund, which periodically rebalances by routing orders to the market. As in emulation funds, offsetting trades within a predetermined period of time are netted. A variation of this is to structure the inventory fund so that it tracks a market index within a specified band and rebalances when active manager trades push its index tracking beyond an acceptable tolerance range. These market index funds essentially contribute a passive investment component to the overall portfolio, and may take the place of other passive market investments. In either case, inventory funds delay the execution of trade signals from the underlying managers. However, this delay is typically much longer than is the case for emulation funds. Ferguson (1978) presents a case against market index inventory funds by arguing that if managers are knowledgeable, the offsetting mechanism will remove many valuable trades. On the other hand, if managers are not knowledgeable, a simple passive index fund should outperform a portfolio of active managers net of fees. This argument is also pertinent to the case of emulation funds. Wagner and Zipkin (1978) examine real and simulated inventory funds using US data and show cost savings of 0.8% of assets under management over a six month period (assuming total transaction costs of 1.5%). However, transaction costs have fallen significantly since the 1970s and there appears to be a notable lack of recent research.
A seminal paper by Rosenberg (1977) proposes a more active approach to centrally managed multimanager structures, and specifies that constituent managers provide explicit numerical forecasts on stock returns. A central fund manager then trades based on a consensus of these forecasts. At that time, the primary drawback of the model was that many fund managers were highly qualitative and thus could not readily provide detailed numerical data. Sharpe (1981) recognised these difficulties and discusses a number of other issues involved in constructing and managing a portfolio of funds.
DiBartolomeo's (1999) extension on Rosenberg's (1977) model introduces a paper portfolio system where individual fund managers submit their trades to the central manager, who then uses these trades to generate the numerical forecasts required for Rosenberg's model. Both Rosenberg's (1977) and DiBartolomeo's (1999) approaches require considerable cooperation between the constituent fund managers and the central manager. However, this may not be feasible.
In a commercial setting, fund managers are often reluctant to disclose alpha forecasts for both privacy and economically-sensitive (i.e. intellectual property) reasons. Elton and Gruber (2004) address this problem by assuming only partial information sharing between the underlying managers and the central decision maker -namely, that each fund manager will only share information about the portfolio, and not forecasts about individual securities. Nevertheless, these centralised portfolio approaches require a fundamental shift in information flows.
Emulation funds differ from Rosenberg's (1977) Rosenberg (1977) , DiBartolomeo (1999) , and Elton and Gruber (2004) . Emulation funds are a simplification of these past approaches: they extend investment volume without changing the existing management arrangements, and the consequences are purely incremental. However, concerns regarding the extent to which the anticipated performance drivers in emulation funds (i.e.
potential transaction cost savings and opportunity costs of delayed trade timing) affect their overall investment outcome remain unresolved. Our research attempts to fill this gap in the existing literature. Chen et al. (2012) provides a case analysis of emulation funds. The authors simulate an emulation fund using trade level data and show that a hypothetical emulation fund on average underperforms its target fund. This is primarily due to the opportunity cost of delayed trading outweighing the benefits of reduced transaction costs. We build on the Chen et al. (2012) study in a number of ways.
Our model enables us to develop performance expectations of an emulation fund, which can then be compared to realized performance. Hence, can link assumptions about trading signal patterns to performance and investigate potential sources of risk. In addition, our model makes transparent the mechanism through which emulation funds accrue differential returns to its tracking fund. This allows projections of expected costs and savings that are tied to beliefs about patterns in future share returns. Finally, we can use the model to analyse the sensitivity of emulation performance to key assumptions and parameters.
The Model
An emulation algorithm takes as inputs trade signals from the target fund managers. These specify the timing, side (i.e. to buy or sell) and volume for each trade signal. The internal logic of the emulation algorithm then computes the lags and offsets, and produces a sequence of trade signals to be acted on by the emulation fund. For simplicity, we assume that the emulation fund receives trade signals from the underlying fund managers at particular frequencies, represented by a uniform distribution (we find that this assumption does not significantly impact the modelled rate of The offset ratio (OR) influences a number of cost and saving drivers within the emulation structure.
The four fundamental performance factors that account for the relative return difference between an emulation fund and its underlying tracking fund are: Brokerage commissions ( ), price impact ( ), the opportunity costs associated with internal crossing ( ) and those associated with delayed execution ( ). The model represents the interaction between these factors and an offset ratio (OR)
parameter, which refers to the portion of the order that is internally crossed. We expect reductions in commission and price impact, as well as the opportunity costs of internally crossing trades (which reduces the crystallisation of trade gains or losses) to be positively associated with the OR while the opportunity cost of delayed execution is negatively associated. The model is specified on a per-security basis.
The expected profit ( , , ) from an emulation strategy, implemented on a particular security, isolated for a particular market side, and using a given lag period is:
Here, is a unique security identifier, denotes a specific market side (either buys or sells) and denotes the lag period. Hence, the profit in the strategy arises from the proportion of total transaction costs .
Expression (1) reflects our expectation that as more trade signals are internally offset (i.e.
, , increases), we realise a greater proportion of total potential reductions in commission ( , and price impact ( , . At the same time, the opportunity cost of internally offsetting crossed trades ( , , ) at an intermediate price, rather than executing at differing market prices, will also increase.
Conversely, the , , negatively affects the delayed execution opportunity cost ( , , ) because a smaller proportion of total trade signals require delayed on-market execution if more of these signals are internally offset. We explore each of these parameters in further detail in the following sections.
Offset Ratio
The offset ratio , , is the proportion of trade signal volume on security and market-side that can be eliminated for on-market trading through an -day delay period. If the timing and volume of each trade is known explicitly (e.g. ex-post analysis), this ratio can be computed through an iterative application of the offset function. That is, for trade signal in a security-specific trade sequence, we identify the specific percentage volume of the signal that can be offset: In Equation (2), the left hand side denotes the offset ratio associated with , a trade signal on security , market side and within an emulation framework with lag period . The numerator in the right hand side is the entire volume of trade signal if it is completely offset by subsequent crossed volume, or as much volume as can be crossed within the day lag window. This is expressed as a proportion of the entire volume of . Note that in practical application, an iterative procedure is applied to prevent double offsetting. 4 Thus, the term is updated to the post-offset volume after each offset event.
Where the expected trade frequency is known but individual trades cannot be inferred, we use an algebraic formulation of , , incorporating the expected trade frequency and the lag period in the emulation structure. This has the advantage of being a continuous differentiable function with respect to key emulation parameters. Hence, the model is not restricted by the availability of historical data and can be used in scenario analysis. The offset ratio function gives the proportion of trade signal volume that can be crossed, which depends on (a) the collision rate , , (the probability that a buy (sell) trade signal will occur within days of another manager's sell (buy) trade signal on the same security), and (b) the overlap ratio (the expected proportion of trading that we expect to offset if two trades are within L days of each other).
We need to make a number of assumptions about the nature of the projected trade signals on market side . In the simplest case, we assume that the timing of all trades on the opposite market side follow a uniform distribution , both buy and sell side trade signals lie in the same range (i.e. the domain of ) and all funds that buy security also sell it, and vice versa. Hence, the probability of a trade signal lying within days of subsequent offsetting signal is expressed as:
The collision rate of signals for security on the market side Appendix 2 provides the formal derivation of expression (3). Note that in this specification, the collision rate is not static, given an expected trade frequency , but is asymptotic to the true collision rate for large values of P.
In practice, there are a number of effects that a uniformly distributed pattern of trade signal arrival does not take into consideration. First, institutional trades may be auto-correlated if fund managers trade on short-lived information or herd (Hirshleifer, Subrahmanyam and Titman, 1994 , Kothari and Warner, 2001 , Brown, Wei and Wermers, 2007 . Hence, institutional trade imbalance 5 is expected to be biased towards the traded side (i.e. positive institutional trade imbalance following institutional buying and negative institutional trade imbalance following institutional selling) in the period following the trade. Second, total institutional investor trading activity in general may be higher in the period following other institutional trade, leading to non-uniformity in absolute trade frequency. Lastly, in securities where the trade frequency is high, one trade signal may offset against multiple subsequent signals on the opposite market side. We do not take multiple-signal offsetting into consideration in our basic model, but we do investigate how this might cause divergences between the model and the simulated results in section 3.2.
Once we have modelled the probability of two signals being crossed, we now estimate the expected proportion of trade volume that overlaps when two trade signals are crossed. This is twice the overlapping volume divided by the total volume of the two trade signals:
The overlap ratio depends on the distribution of typical trade sizes. Kyle and Obizhaeva (2011) note that after adjusting for trade activity, order size distributions across stocks in different volume and volatility groups closely resemble a log-normal. In this study, we will not calculate the order 5 Defined by where is the volume of buys executed by mutual funds and is the volume of sells executed by fund managers on any particular day.
statistics of lognormal distributions as this is a non-trivial problem 6 . Instead, we use repeated twosignal sampling of a 1-year segment of our data to establish an approximate overlap ratio (VR) of 0.5 (i.e. given two trades drawn at random, the smaller volume is half the size of the greater volume). We acknowledge that this is parametrically insensitive to variations in the mean and standard deviation of trade volume distributions across securities but, as shown in section 3.2, the overall overlap ratio does not seem to vary significantly with time.
Combining the collision rate with the overlap ratio, the expected offset ratio is given as: values of the delay period ( ) and expected trade frequency ( ). This demonstrates the need for longer (shorter) delay periods for less (more) frequently traded stocks to achieve a substantial internal crossing. We assume the number of underlying funds ( ) supplying trade signals to the emulation fund is constant. Since we do not account for a signal offsetting against multiple signals on the opposite market side (i.e. one large buy trade offsets against multiple smaller sell signals), we expect some model prediction error of the offset ratio for larger values of lag days and higher expected trade densities. We provide an example of how the model can be used to infer the , , ,
given the expected number of trades on either market side over a hypothetical period of trading and specified lag period.
Assume in the coming 100-day period that we expect 20 buy side trade signals and 25 sell side trade signals from four separate fund managers about security . Let the lag period be 5 days. The buy side offset ratio, computed by using 5, 25, 100, is:
Similarly, the offset ratio for sell side signals, where we use 20, is:
In this example, the modelled offset ratios on the buy and sell side are 42.3% and 38.8%
respectively. Hence, using Equation 5, we can deduce an expected level of offsetting from the trade frequency, lag period, and the number of funds contributing trade signals to the emulation portfolio.
Brokerage Commission
Brokerage costs are usually computed as a fixed percentage of trade value, though this may vary between security classes and brokers. Where the commission rate is not explicitly known, it may be proxied by weighted average commission rates estimated from historical data. The model assumes that the commission structure is proportional.
Price Impact
We use prior-day close prices to benchmark trade prices and determine historical price impact. This is used as an indication of the expected price impact on trades. The price impact calculation follows from Comerton-Forde et al. (2005), Chiyachantana et al. (2004) , Keim and Madhavan (1996) and Chan and Lakonishok (1995) . Chiyachantana et al. (2004) The numerator within the natural log function represents the total cash flow (less commissions) involved in the trade package (if we assume trade signal volume as the weighting factor), while the denominator is the hypothetical cost of the package if it had been fully executed at the decision price. Our approach differs slightly from the original Chiyachantana et al. (2004) measure in that we do not subtract the market price movement in the trade package period. This was done to fully preserve the differential returns of the emulation fund relative to the tracking fund. The previous day close price was also chosen as the benchmark price since both our performance metrics (closeto-close returns and characteristics-based alpha) are based on closing prices.
In an ex-ante context, the expected price impact on a hypothetical trade signal is taken as the expected price impact (weighted by trade value) of historic on-market trading in the stock on the particular market side:
3.4 Internal Crossing Opportunity Cost
When crossed trade signals are offset in the emulation fund, we forgo the crystallisation of gains or losses that arise through execution at differing market prices. The internal crossing opportunity cost ( , , ) is therefore the opportunity cost of eliminating exposure to market price shifts, and is measured as the log difference in the benchmark prices on buy and sell signal days. We use a benchmark price (in this case, the previous-day close price) rather than the actual trade price since the price impact is computed separately.
If we assume that fund managers have short-term trade timing ability, then post-trade prices on securities will move favourably in the direction of the trade (i.e. prices will increase after institutional purchases and decrease after institutional sales). While individual price paths following trading are uncertain, we consider a "characteristic" price path function , that incorporates the ability of managers to anticipate favourable stock price movements. Empirically, this is defined by the trade-value weighted mean price movement following trading on a particular stock (Equation 8).
If we assume, as in Equation (3), that trade signals on the opposite market side are uniformly distributed following an initial institutional trade signal, then the expected price movement between the initial trade and a subsequent offsetting trade within L lag days is given by:
Note that this equation is unique to the market side of the initial trade ( ), and is equivalent to the average return on a security in the L days after that security has been traded.
Delayed Execution Opportunity Costs
An inherent feature of emulation funds is the requirement to delay the exploitation of trade signals by a predetermined number of days. This is to ensure that on-market trading performed by the emulation fund does not compete with the underlying active funds for market volume. When a trade cannot be fully offset within the delay period, they must be executed at a subsequent market price to ensure tracking of the target fund. This leads to an opportunity cost in altering the timing of the 
Data, Calibration and Simulations
The aim of this section is to assess the accuracy of the model and demonstrate its strengths and weaknesses across different types of stocks. Because expectations data are not readily available, we use observed historical trading data as a proxy for expectations:
This gives an empirical form of:
In the following sections, we generate model estimates for each of the performance drivers using our sample of multi-manager data, and compare these empirical results to those computed by a 
Simulation Method
The simulation is executed with an algorithm that iterates through a list of trade signals from the tracking portfolio fund managers (i.e. their daily trades). The algorithm delays these trade signals for a specified lag period, over which time the signal may be partially or fully offset against opposing signals from other constituent funds. Outstanding volume at the end of the lag window is executed on the following day at an inferred market price.
Transaction Cost Savings
The two transaction costs we look at are brokerage and price impact. (2004) and Keim and Madhavan (1996) ). This is defined as:
Trade packages have been deconstructed into their constituent trades. is the volume weighting of each trade in the package, is the trade price of trade i in the package, is the opening on the first day of the trade package, and is the value of the market index on the day of trade i, is the value of the market index on the day of the first trade in the package. The simulation uses the underlying assumption that price impact scales down linearly with the offset ratio.
Timing-related Opportunity Costs
There are two opportunity costs associated with altering the timing of trades in the emulation fund relative to the tracking portfolio. When two trade signals on the same underlying security are offset in the emulation fund, we forgo the crystallisation of either a gain or a loss from the difference in their on-market trade prices. Where a gain was made in the tracking portfolio, each unit of volume that is offset incurs an opportunity cost associated with internal crossing ( ) equivalent to:
is the benchmark price of the day of the buy order and is the benchmark price on the day of the sell order. The total cost of internal crossing attributable to each of the crossed trades is:
Here, , represents the crossed volume between two opposing trade signals with volumes and .
The second opportunity cost arises from the delayed execution of trade signals from the tracking portfolio that have not been internally offset in the emulation fund. These result from the price movement in the lag period between when the trade is executed in the tracking portfolio and when it is emulated. The simulated delayed execution opportunity cost ( ) is hence:
Offset Ratio Modelling
We first examine the model's projected offset ratio compared to the measured offset ratio in the simulated fund. The model is calibrated on the same data as those used for the simulation, but uses only aggregated statistics concerning the trades (i.e. trade frequency) while the simulation processes every single trade signal. Figure 5 shows a comparison between the offset ratio (OR ) predicted by the model and that derived through simulation on the same data over 5, 10 and 20 days. The model appears to be quite accurate over the shorter delay windows, but underestimates the projected OR more significantly over 20 days. There are two short-term deviations from our assumption about normally distributed trade signals that could possibly affect the projected offset ratio: the skewed trade imbalance following institutional trades and the elevated levels of institutional buying and selling. While we do observe these effects, 7 the fact that the model-projected offset value over 5 days closely matches the offset value observed through simulation indicates that the rate of offsetting is not greatly affected by the combination of these two factors.
At longer delay periods, the model underestimates the simulated offset ratio more substantially. We believe this is primarily caused by the model ignoring crossing events where a trade signal offsets against multiple signals on the opposite market side. As expected, this effect occurs more commonly as the lag period (L) increases. Overall, the model's offset ratio projections appear to be very accurate for emulation strategies with a 5-day lag period and do a reasonably good job of modelling OR for 10-day lags. Over longer lag windows, a more sophisticated model of multiple trade offsetting needs to be considered. However, since current commercial emulation strategies primarily operate with short 5 to 10 day lags, our simple 2-trade crossing model appears to be sufficient in this context. for small values of t, suggests that offsetting events tend to occur close to each other rather than spread out through the lag period. Finally, the delayed execution opportunity cost appears to be underestimated by the model over 5 days, closely estimated over 10 days and overestimated over 20 days. Since the modelled offset ratio underestimates the simulated offset ratio, this implies that with a corrected OR, the model would generally tend to slightly underestimate the true delayed execution opportunity cost. This suggests that stocks that are less likely to be offset (e.g. small-cap stocks with lower trade densities) incur greater than expected opportunity costs associated with delayed execution of trade signals, and confirms previous observations that fund managers exhibit greater stock selection ability in small stocks (e.g. Chen et al. (2010) . We also observe that opportunity costs associated with delayed trading seem to decrease with longer lag periods. This implies that , , converges for larger values of t, and indicates that longer lag periods would result in a more profitable emulation strategy.
The model demonstrates that the opportunity costs of delayed trading are at least as significant as the transaction cost savings. While trading efficiency and transaction cost reduction are often touted as the selling points of an emulation fund, the actual cost savings from reduced turnover is bounded by the maximum value of market impact and brokerage. On the other hand, both the opportunity cost of internal crossing and the opportunity cost of delayed execution are dependent on the structure of , and , , which are potentially unbounded. Empirically, the effects of these post-trade price movement functions are much more significant than the transaction cost savings and, at least over short lag periods, adverse to overall performance.
In general, the model shows some discrepancy in predicted and actual factor performance as computed by the simulated emulation algorithm, particularly in price impact reduction and internal offsetting opportunity cost. However, the model effectively projects both commission savings and the delayed execution opportunity cost (which has the most significant influence on overall emulation performance).
Model Robustness
We test the model against simulated emulation sub-portfolios constructed along market capitalisation, book-to-market and historical returns characteristics. Results are summarised in The forecasting accuracy of the model is also a function of the lag length employed. There appears to be a lower margin of error in the offset ratio prediction ( Figure 5 ) for shorter lags compared to longer ones. This may be a product of the model's implicit assumption that offsetting only occurs in independent, opposed signal pairs (i.e. a buy and a sell). In reality, the offsetting process happens continuously where one signal (e.g. a buy) may be offset against multiple opposing signals (e.g. several sells). As the lag period is increased, the frequency of these complex, multi-signal interactions also increases, which leads to the model underestimating the simulated offset ratio.
However, the model's overall predictive accuracy actually increases as the lag period lengthens up to 20 days. This is a product of the model producing greater underestimation bias on commission savings and internal crossing opportunity costs as the lag period lengthens, but an opposite effect in the errors associated with the delayed execution opportunity cost -the model underestimates this cost with 5 and 10 days but overestimates it with the 20-day lag. The net result is that errors cancel each other out with the 20-day lag window. The errors between the model and the simulated emulation fund are 0.08%, 0.07% and 0% for 5, 10 and 20 lag days respectively. We suggest that this model should be applied with caution for emulation portfolios with lag periods longer than 20-days, since we expect the error on the predicted offset ratio to be exacerbated by the longer lag.
Model Applications
Having established that the model provides a fair representation of the differential performance that an emulation fund generates relative to its tracking fund (in the stocks that constitute the majority of trading), we look at applications of this model to a range of scenarios. In section 5.1, we assume that the short-term price evolution of a stock subsequent to purchase is not significantly different from the price movement of a stock subsequent to sale. Hence, we only look at savings generated by the internal crossing mechanism. In section 5.2, we add a price movement model based on empirical observations about how prices evolve subsequent to being traded by mutual fund managers.
Offset Ratio Optimisation
We first assume that purchased stocks exhibit short-term price movement patterns that are not significantly different to sold stocks after they are traded by mutual fund investors. This is generally the assumption implicit in the justification of commercial emulation products. Under this condition, the expected value of timing opportunity costs (i.e. E X , , and E D , , ) is zero. Equation (1) hence simplifies to:
That is, the profit from the emulation strategy arises purely as a linear proportion of the offset ratio.
The offset ratio, in turn, is a function of the predetermined lag period and the expected trade frequency (equation (5)). Partial derivatives of equation (5) with respect to the lag period and the expected trade frequency suggest that the expected payoff from emulation increases with longer lags and higher trade densities, but these exhibit rapidly diminishing marginal returns.
The lag period parameter can be directly modified by the emulation fund provider, and hence determining the sensitivity of the offset ratio, E OR , , , to changes in the lag period, L, is of prime importance (Equation (20)).
We note that , ,
is strictly positive -hence the offset ratio (and marginal profit from emulation) monotonically increases with the lag period. However, Figure 8 Panel A shows that the marginal benefit of increasing the lag rapidly diminishes with the size of the lag, particularly for stocks with high trade frequency.
A similar pattern occurs when we examine the partial derivative of E OR , , with respect to E tf (Equation (21)).
Again, the function is monotonically increasing with respect to the expected trade frequency, but marginal improvements to the expected offset ratio rapidly diminish with a larger flow of trades.
While multi-fund managers cannot directly control the trade volume of each constituent fund, the issue of trade frequency becomes relevant when the multi-fund manager decides to include additional funds in the investment strategy. The inclusion of additional underlying funds not only increases the expected trade frequency, but also the value of -the number of funds. However, the effect of increasing is deemed to be insignificant for most large multi-fund managers since diminishes rapidly as increases. In the base case where the post-trade performance of buys and sells are homogenous, increasing the lag period or adding additional fund managers to the tracking portfolio always improves the return of the emulation fund relative to the tracking portfolio.
Lag Period Optimisation with Heterogeneous Post-Trade Price Movement
The simulation shows that the characteristic price movement following fund manager buys is different from that following sells. Historical data suggests that mutual funds tend to buy stocks that outperform sold stocks in the short term subsequent to trading. To model this, we introduce the post-signal price movement function ( ρ , L , which describes the evolution of stock prices immediately after they are traded by a mutual fund. We can substitute
, for E X , , if we assume that offsetting trades are uniformly distributed across time, and we can also substitute ρ , L for E D , , , since delayed execution occurs at the end of the lag period. Hence, the marginal payoff of emulation becomes:
In the context of maximising relative returns in the emulation fund, the optimal lag period is specific to each security and depends on the expected trade frequency of that security and the structure of its post-signal price movement function (ρ , L . Combining the buy and sell sides, the payoff from emulating a particular stock is given by:
Here, we assume that both the volume of trading and the brokerage commissions are symmetric between the buys and sells. Note that Ρ , L is the integral of ρ , L with respect to L. In the context of emulation portfolio optimisation, the ideal lag period depends on the characteristic price movement following mutual fund buys compared to that following sells. Figure 9 provides an application of Equation (23) on the "average" stock (with weighted mean characteristics of all stocks). The underlying data suggests that buys outperform sells in the short term, but this effect reverses between 50 and 100 days post-trade. A proposed emulation portfolio for this particular stock is therefore expected to generate negative marginal returns using a short lag period, but positive marginal returns with a very long lag period (in our example 100 trade days). Given the large degree of variation occurs between the post-trade price movements of different stocks, the model would be useful in determining whether a long lag is optimal (as in the example provided), a short lag is optimal (e.g. if buys tend to outperform sells), or some intermediate lag period (e.g. if the buy-minus-sell returns difference initially diverges after trade and then subsequently converges).
We note that it may also be desirable to minimise the tracking error between the emulation fund and the target portfolio; this would make shorter lag periods more attractive. The idiosyncratic risk tolerance of the multi-manager fund manager is not incorporated into our model.
Conclusions
Our model formalises the interaction between potential transaction cost savings and the opportunity costs associated with internal offsetting and delayed trade timing. This provides both predictive and explanatory advantages over simulation results. Importantly, the model highlights aspects of the emulation process which we may not have thought to investigate in a pure simulation setting. For example, the observed price impact saving determined in simulation is much lower than that predicted by the model -indicating that low price impact trade signals are more likely to be internally offset in the emulation fund. Merely observing the level of price impact saving itself would not have allowed us to reach a similar conclusion. Further, having the model as a benchmark enables us to determine that infrequently traded stocks have a greater than expected opportunity cost to delayed trading, and hence are likely to be more skilfully traded. This suggests that these stocks should be emulated with shorter lags or excluded from the emulation fund altogether.
When tested against simulation, we show that the model does reasonably well at forecasting both the offset ratio and overall performance for shorter lag periods (i.e. less than 10 lag days). Hence, by examining the functional representation of the model, we can actually determine the sensitivity of the offset ratio to changes in lag period and trade frequency. In particular, we observe that the marginal benefit to increasing the lag period beyond 7 days is extremely low, even for securities with very low trade signal frequencies in our data sample. From a practitioner's point of view, this allows us to compare the potential opportunity costs determined by the post-trade price movement function (i.e. , ) to the potential savings arising from higher levels of internal trade signal offsetting. Where the post-trade price adjustment functions of individual stocks can be reasonably estimated, we can also use the model to infer the optimal lag structure of the emulation fund on a stock-by-stock basis.
Finally, we note that emulation outcomes also depend on factors that have not been addressed here.
These include the tax consequences of administering the emulation fund, active management fees, and implementation issues such as brokerage, risk and cash flow management in the emulation fund. These topics would provide rich avenues for future research.
Appendices
Figure 1: Example of the trade signal offsetting process (from Chen et al. (2012) .
A. Assume the following trade sequence: 1. Manager X issues buy signal for x100 on day 0 2. Manager Y issues sell signal for x30 on day 3 3. Manager Z issues sell signal for x20 on day 7
B.
Offset subsequent sell signals (x30 and x20) against the initial buy signal, which in this case is lagged for 10 days.
C. Execute residual buy volume on-market at the end of the lag delay period (x50).
We take the n th power of the base probability, where n is the number of opposed trade signals. Since signals issued by the same fund manager are excluded from offsetting, we scale the number of trade signals on the opposite market side by , where is the number of managers that participated in trading the particular security.
Hence, for signals on the opposite market side:
, .. 1 1 2 1
• Finally, we formulate this equation with as a stochastic variable with respect to an expected trade frequency (i.e. ~ / ). Since the trade frequency assumes that P is unbounded, we must take the limit of P as it approaches infinity. Indeed, the function is non-stationary when taking small values of P, but asymptotic as P increases:
For practical purposes, we can achieve an arbitrary degree of accuracy for the projected collision rate by using a sufficiently large value of . the commission saving is reported as 0.05% in the simulation, it means that the total benefit arising from commission savings is 0.05% of the total traded value (buys plus sells). 
